
Bold Inventor: Mark Ostheller

This month's Bold Inventor Stories features

inventor Mark Ostheller, the proud owner of

Mark's Mandalas, an art design and dotting

tool kit brand protected by Bold Patents. Bold

Patents worked with Mark to make the process

streamlined, "I didn't really do a whole heck of

a lot..after we had the initial discussion on the

drawings and got that all finalized and

submitted, I think I only had to sign one more

piece of paper…It didn’t take up my time, so I

found it a nice experience." ~Mark



Bold Attorney: Tom

LaGrandeur

Tom LaGrandeur, the Managing Attorney at

Bold patents, oversees all of the legal work at

the firm. Tom helped Patent Attorney Chris

Mayle get Mark's Mandala Dotting tool design

patented. Tom, Chris, and the team worked

closely with Mark through every step of the

patent process. Our team-based approach

allows us to leverage the legal experience and

expertise of all of our attorneys to help clients

like Mark protect their inventions..

Contact Tom with your next big idea.  

Innovative Creations with Mark's Mandalas



The attorneys at Bold Patents are experienced in patent law and have helped thousands of people

patent their big ideas, including Mark Ostheller from Mark's Mandalas.

Bold Patents helped Mark to protect his uniquely designed, one-of-a-kind Mandala dotting art tool

so that he could share this amazing invention with the world. What started out as a hobby, quickly

became something more when Mark realized he could share his love of art by creating something

truly different to share with the art community.

Our team helped Mark to protect a design for the dotting tool handle, with interchangeable tips that

help artists to simply create rich textures and designs in their artwork. With help from Bold Patents,

Mark's Mandalas is now a thriving business, shipping their products to artists worldwide. To learn

more about Bold Patents design process with Mark's Mandalas, check out his design Patent.

Bold Patents take the pain out of the patent process and is there for you every step of the way. We

are committed to complete transparency and want to bring your big ideas to life.

If you have a great idea, call Bold Patents today!

To hear more from the Bold Patents Team, check out The Bold Today Show

Ready to Become a Bold Client?

Patent Your Ideas with Bold Patents



Protect Your Bold Idea!

Book your free consultation and get your Inventor's Guide to Patents book for FREE!

Weekly Live Q&A W/ Founder J.D.

Join our free weekly Facebook Live Q & A sessions.

Join the conversation or listen in every Wednesday at 9am PST.

Already a Bold Client?

If you're a Bold Patents client and you want to be featured in our Bold Inventors Stories,

please reach out at info@boldip.com

Phone: (800) 849-1913
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